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Secure your Passwords
You might be surprised to hear that you have valuable secrets. In fact,
your secrets are so valuable that there are entire industries (legal and
illegal) devoted to stealing them. Your secrets are your online passwords.
You use them all over the place--to prove your identity, to access
information, to pay for products and services... and they are often easily
hacked!
It's time now for you to proactively secure your passwords, and in this
document we will give you all the tools you need.

The three most eﬀective tips to
secure your passwords and make them
1. Unique
Each of your passwords should be unique to each individual service
provider (email, banking, social networks, cloud services, etc.).
Why? Because online services get hacked *!
If you use the same password for every service, your identity will be
compromised on all of those services once the ﬁrst one is hacked.
Online services are often hacked by professional hackers, and there are no
enforceable laws obliging those services to inform users. The moment an
online service is hacked, your password is exposed. A professional hacker
will use it on all other online services in the hope that you repeated
yourself. Don't make it so easy!

2. Hard to ﬁnd
Ideally you should not write them anywhere, neither on a post-it nor on a
piece of paper hidden in your wallet.
If you really want to keep them somewhere, then you'll need to secure this
place as well. Please consider that online services providing secure
password storage are a prime target for all worldwide hackers!

3. Hard to guess
Not only should you avoid writing your password anywhere, but those
passwords should also be diﬃcult to hack.
Hackers today apply a science called social engineering. They mine your
public social proﬁles (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) for names and dates, then all
available details are put into a proﬁled vocabulary used to generate
random passwords. Today, a simple PC can test thousands of combinations
per second.
The ideal password should be a combination of letters, numbers, and
symbols, and up to 43 characters in length.

Is this realistic? YES!
Here is the way to remember and keep
track of tens or hundreds of extremely
long and complex passwords!
Password Manager
An appropriate password manager will help you:
Generate and retrieve a unique password for each individual digital service
you access;
Generate each password as a combination of letters (upper and lower
case), numbers, and symbols;
Make each password at least 16 characters in length, ideally 43 characters
(unfortunately, not all online services accept such long passwords).

Which One?
Choose only a ubiquitous password manager that allows you to access
passwords on any digital device you use (whether it is a PC, Mac, or Linux
machine, a phone, tablet, whatever), so that you can always access your
locked services, no matter where you are.
Do NOT use online password managing services: such services are hacked
even more often than other online services! The moment your
password manager provider is hacked, all of your passwords are exposed.
Not only this, but in the case that passwords are exchanged between your
local device and the remote service provider, even a man-in-the-middle
attack can hack your passwords indirectly without accessing your device or
your service provider.
Choose a password manager that do NOT store all passwords on your
device. Instead, use solutions that generate a password any time you
request it. In case your device is stolen or hacked, your passwords are not
compromised. An open source password manager is preferable, so that its
source code can be checked against any potential back-door.

Your Free Tool
We recommend Password Maker Pro as a password manager because:
It is open-source;
It runs on any platform and/or device (Mac OS X, Linux, Windows,
iOS, Android, etc.);
It does not access any online service to store your passwords;
Your passwords are actually never stored--they are generated by
the most advanced algorithm whenever you need them;
It is free and you can ﬁnd it here:

https://passwordmaker.org/
*And if you want to know if your credentials have been hacked
in the past, check out this other free on-line database:
https://haveibeenpwned.com/
Please note we are not aﬃliated in any way
with any of the contributing developers of the
several PasswordMaker versions available for
each platform. It is an open project and we
recommend it because it satisﬁes all our
requirements.

Instructions and tutorials for the
PasswordMaker application should be easily
available online. However, for any questions
regarding settings or anything discussed in
this document, please feel free to contact us
personally at info@isher.club

Is that all?
Protecting your secrects, your passwords, is one thing. Protecting your identity
and, ultimately, your privacy, is another. When online services such as Adobe,
LinkedIn, Dropbox, and countless others get hacked, your proﬁles are exposed.
That includes your user-id, your mail, your personal questions, if any, your
relationships, your passwords, and so far and so forth. Using a diﬀerent
password for each service is a good start. In a subsequent guide we will
illustrate how to use diﬀerent e-mail addresses and how to keep your identity
distinct from services you use online. Stay tuned, or write us at info@isher.club
if you need more urgent advice.

